
 

 

 

 



Session #1 (Week 1 – Feb 1 to 6) 

GATHER: Each week, the leader assigns two persons from the group, one will share his/her 

thanksgiving then another person will pray for the church, its needs, the faithful preaching of 

the Word, members, missions, evangelism, young people, and prayer life. 

 

REFLECT: Reflectively watch the 'Defined' video session by the Kendricks as a group. Encourage 

the group to lessen any disruptions beforehand if possible. 

 

EXPLORE: The leader may integrate the lesson in the leader guide manual during the discussion. 

Afterward, let everyone in the group answer the questions from our Bible Study Questions.  

To make it more comprehensible, encourage them to also reflect on how they can apply 

it in their specific context, i.e., in their daily living. 

1. Human beings are created in the “image and likeness” of God (imago Dei), what 

does this statement mean? (Rulership over God’s creation; able to create; etc.) 

 

2. Now, since you have learned that all part of your identity is God-planned, He 

created you with intentionality and purpose, share a significant change in your 

perspective about life. 

 

3. In your past—or maybe still in the present—what part of your identity is difficult for 

you to accept? (Optional question) 

 

ACKNOWLEDGE: Address everything to God. Ask each one for their prayer requests. You can 

pray as a group (one by one) or choose one to pray for everyone.  

My personal recommendation, I encourage each one to pick his/her accountability 

partner for the whole lesson series. This principle can help track one’s progress in their 

spiritual maturity. 

 

TIME FOR FELLOWSHIP: More “kwentuhan, more “kasiyahan.” Celebrate God’s goodness with 

each other (even via zoom); cherish the privilege to enjoy a glimpse of a heavenly fellowship 

here on earth. 

 



Video #2 (Week 2 – Feb 8 to 13) 

GATHER: Each week, the leader assigns two persons from the group, one will share his/her 

thanksgiving then another person will pray for the church, its needs, the faithful preaching of 

the Word, members, missions, evangelism, young people, and prayer life. 

 

REFLECT: Reflectively watch the 'Defined' video session by the Kendricks as a group. Encourage 

the group to lessen any disruptions beforehand if possible. 

 

EXPLORE: The leader may integrate the lesson in the leader guide manual during the discussion. 

Afterward, let everyone in the group answer the questions from our Bible Study Questions.  

To make it more comprehensible, encourage them to also reflect on how they can apply it 

in their specific context, i.e., in their daily living. 

1. In this broken and fallen world, how do you deal with your sin? Do you intentionally 

mortify your sin? Or you let this fallenness take over your identity? 

 

2. “…While we were yet sinners, Christ died for us (Rom. 5:8).” He loves us, and he has 

forgiven us from our sin, transgressions, and iniquities. As Christians, what is our 

proper response to Christ for He redeemed us from our corrupted identity? 

 

3. Have you been struggling to overcome your sin (both subtle and obvious) lately? This 

may be the best time to be vulnerable and seek the support of your homegroup. 

(Optional question) 

 

ACKNOWLEDGE: Address everything to God. Ask each one for their prayer requests. You can 

pray as a group (one by one) or choose one to pray for everyone.  

My personal recommendation, I encourage each one to pick his/her accountability 

partner for the whole lesson series. This principle can help track one’s progress in their 

spiritual maturity. 

 

TIME FOR FELLOWSHIP: More “kwentuhan, more “kasiyahan.” Celebrate God’s goodness with 

each other (even via zoom); cherish the privilege to enjoy a glimpse of a heavenly fellowship 

here on earth. 



Video #3 (Week 3 – Feb 15 to 20) 

GATHER: Each week, the leader assigns two persons from the group, one will share his/her 

thanksgiving then another person will pray for the church, its needs, the faithful preaching of 

the Word, members, missions, evangelism, young people, and prayer life. 

 

REFLECT: Reflectively watch the 'Defined' video session by the Kendricks as a group. Encourage 

the group to lessen any disruptions beforehand if possible. 

 

EXPLORE: The leader may integrate the lesson in the leader guide manual during the discussion. 

Afterward, let everyone in the group answer the questions from our Bible Study Questions.  

1. Christ made it possible for us to be redeemed from the fallenness of our lives. In 

Christ, we now have our new identity, “the old has gone, and the new has come (2 

Cor. 5:17).” How do you exemplify this transformation that you have in Christ? 

 

2. The word “adoption” in the Bible signifies having all the privileges as a son/daughter 

even not by birth. In Christ by the Spirit, we are now children of God. That is why we 

can call God, “our father,” the same as how Christ—the Son—calls God, “Abba, 

Father.” Share more privileges that we have as a child of God. 

 

 

3. How come I still commit sin even I already experienced the saving grace of God? Will I 

lose my relationship with God as my Father, and me as His child? (Optional question) 

 

ACKNOWLEDGE: Address everything to God. Ask each one for their prayer requests. You can 

pray as a group (one by one) or choose one to pray for everyone.  

My personal recommendation, I encourage each one to pick his/her accountability 

partner for the whole lesson series. This principle can help track one’s progress in their 

spiritual maturity. 

 

TIME FOR FELLOWSHIP: More “kwentuhan, more “kasiyahan.” Celebrate God’s goodness with 

each other (even via zoom); cherish the privilege to enjoy a glimpse of a heavenly fellowship 

here on earth. 

 



Video #4 (Week 4 – Feb 22 to 27) 

GATHER: Each week, the leader assigns two persons from the group, one will share his/her 

thanksgiving then another person will pray for the church, its needs, the faithful preaching of 

the Word, members, missions, evangelism, young people, and prayer life. 

 

REFLECT: Reflectively watch the 'Defined' video session by the Kendricks as a group. Encourage 

the group to lessen any disruptions beforehand if possible. 

 

EXPLORE: The leader may integrate the lesson in the leader guide manual during the discussion. 

Afterward, let everyone in the group answer the questions from our Bible Study Questions.  

To make it more comprehensible, encourage them to also reflect on how they can apply it 

in their specific context, i.e., in their daily living. 

1. It is written in the Bible that we, Christians, were chosen by God even before the 

foundation of the world (Eph. 1:4; 2 Thess. 2:13; Rom 8:29-30). Does this reality make 

you understand that you are indeed valuable, wonderful, and precious in the sight of 

God? How? 

 

2. The identity of Christians is sealed and applied by the work of the Holy Spirit. What is 

the evidence that a person is indeed indwelt by the Spirit? (Read Gal. 5:16-26) 

 

3. The sealing of the Spirit is our assurance that we are—and always will be—part of God’s 

covenantal family. Since we are secured and certain that we are God’s ownership, does 

this truth permits us to continue living in sin? (Optional question) 

 

ACKNOWLEDGE: Address everything to God. Ask each one for their prayer requests. You can 

pray as a group (one by one) or choose one to pray for everyone.  

My personal recommendation, I encourage each one to pick his/her accountability 

partner for the whole lesson series. This principle can help track one’s progress in their 

spiritual maturity. 

 

TIME FOR FELLOWSHIP: More “kwentuhan, more “kasiyahan.” Celebrate God’s goodness with 

each other (even via zoom); cherish the privilege to enjoy a glimpse of a heavenly fellowship 

here on earth. 

 

 



Video #5 (Week 5 – March 1 to 6) 

GATHER: Each week, the leader assigns two persons from the group, one will share his/her 

thanksgiving then another person will pray for the church, its needs, the faithful preaching of 

the Word, members, missions, evangelism, young people, and prayer life. 

REFLECT: Reflectively watch the 'Defined' video session by the Kendricks as a group. Encourage 

the group to lessen any disruptions beforehand if possible. 

EXPLORE: The leader may integrate the lesson in the leader guide manual during the discussion. 

Afterward, let everyone in the group answer the questions from our Bible Study Questions.  

To make it more comprehensible, encourage them to also reflect on how they can apply it 

in their specific context, i.e., in their daily living. 

1. The session noted that we are co-inheritors with Christ. We share the riches of God’s 

mercy, love, kingdom, and relationship. What significant changes in your life (or 

perspective) after you have realized this truth of sharing Christ’s heirship? 

 

2. Christian hope of eternal life is in Christ. Christ’s finished work on the cross—His 

resurrection, and the promise of His return—is central in our identity. Knowing that 

we ought to conform in Christ’s image, how do you live conforming to Christlikeness? 

 

3. Christ’s return is certain; He is indeed in the process of coming. The completion of the 

kingdom of God will be accomplished in Christ’s return. With this truth in mind, how do 

we faithfully practice living according to the kingdom of God—as our heavenly identity? 

(Optional question) 

 

ACKNOWLEDGE: Address everything to God. Ask each one for their prayer requests. You can 

pray as a group (one by one) or choose one to pray for everyone.  

My personal recommendation, I encourage each one to pick his/her accountability 

partner for the whole lesson series. This principle can help track one’s progress in their 

spiritual maturity. 

 

TIME FOR FELLOWSHIP: More “kwentuhan, more “kasiyahan.” Celebrate God’s goodness with 

each other (even via zoom); cherish the privilege to enjoy a glimpse of a heavenly fellowship 

here on earth. 

 



Video #6 (Week 6 – March 8 to 13) 

GATHER: Each week, the leader assigns two persons from the group, one will share his/her 

thanksgiving then another person will pray for the church, its needs, the faithful preaching of 

the Word, members, missions, evangelism, young people, and prayer life. 

 

REFLECT: Reflectively watch the 'Defined' video session by the Kendricks as a group. Encourage 

the group to lessen any disruptions beforehand if possible. 

 

EXPLORE: The leader may integrate the lesson in the leader guide manual during the discussion. 

Afterward, let everyone in the group answer the questions from our Bible Study Questions.  

To make it more comprehensible, encourage them to also reflect on how they can apply it 

in their specific context, i.e., in their daily living. 

1. In the first part of the video, it noted the importance of the church as a community 

where we can nourish each other’s identity in Christ. Have you been encouraged or 

blessed seeing some of your fellow believers in Christ walking in our faith? Share an 

instance regarding this moment. 

 

2. “Putting off our old selves and putting on our new righteousness” is part of our 

Christian experience. We have been “born again” through Christ by the Spirit which 

manifests through our Christian living. In Ephesians 4:25-32, which trait did you 

seriously struggle with (or still struggling with)? 

 

 

3. How would you exemplify a Christian character—even in small acts—in your workplace, 

school, home, or community? (Optional question) 

 

ACKNOWLEDGE: Address everything to God. Ask each one for their prayer requests. You can 

pray as a group (one by one) or choose one to pray for everyone.  

My personal recommendation, I encourage each one to pick his/her accountability 

partner for the whole lesson series. This principle can help track one’s progress in their 

spiritual maturity. 

 

TIME FOR FELLOWSHIP: More “kwentuhan, more “kasiyahan.” Celebrate God’s goodness with 

each other (even via zoom); cherish the privilege to enjoy a glimpse of a heavenly fellowship 

here on earth. 



Video #7 (Week 7 – March 15 to 20) 

GATHER: Each week, the leader assigns two persons from the group, one will share his/her 

thanksgiving then another person will pray for the church, its needs, the faithful preaching of 

the Word, members, missions, evangelism, young people, and prayer life. 

 

REFLECT: Reflectively watch the 'Defined' video session by the Kendricks as a group. Encourage 

the group to lessen any disruptions beforehand if possible. 

 

EXPLORE: The leader may integrate the lesson in the leader guide manual during the discussion. 

Afterward, let everyone in the group answer the questions from our Bible Study Questions.  

To make it more comprehensible, encourage them to also reflect on how they can apply it 

in their specific context, i.e., in their daily living. 

1. The more we walk in the Spirit, and be filled by the Spirit, the more our identity 

conforms to Christ. Walking and being filled by the Spirit include reading His Word 

regularly, obeying His commands, and praying to God. How are your spiritual 

disciplines recently? 

 

2. We cannot manipulate God or put Him in a box. Let God—through His Spirit—work in 

your life. Do you let the Holy Spirit guide you in your major (or even in simple) 

decision making in your life? Or you decide first then ask God to align His will 

according to your decision? 

 

3. What does it mean to “grieve the Spirit?” (Optional question) 

 

ACKNOWLEDGE: Address everything to God. Ask each one for their prayer requests. You can 

pray as a group (one by one) or choose one to pray for everyone.  

My personal recommendation, I encourage each one to pick his/her accountability 

partner for the whole lesson series. This principle can help track one’s progress in their 

spiritual maturity. 

 

TIME FOR FELLOWSHIP: More “kwentuhan, more “kasiyahan.” Celebrate God’s goodness with 

each other (even via zoom); cherish the privilege to enjoy a glimpse of a heavenly fellowship 

here on earth. 

 

 



Video #8 (Week 8 – March 22 to 27) 

GATHER: Each week, the leader assigns two persons from the group, one will share his/her 

thanksgiving then another person will pray for the church, its needs, the faithful preaching of 

the Word, members, missions, evangelism, young people, and prayer life. 

 

REFLECT: Reflectively watch the 'Defined' video session by the Kendricks as a group. Encourage 

the group to lessen any disruptions beforehand if possible. 

 

EXPLORE: The leader may integrate the lesson in the leader guide manual during the discussion. 

Afterward, let everyone in the group answer the questions from our Bible Study Questions.  

To make it more comprehensible, encourage them to also reflect on how they can apply it 

in their specific context, i.e., in their daily living. 

1. Indeed, in Christ, we experience healing in our brokenness, He fills us when we 

experience emptiness, and comfort us. Our identity in Christ is now whole. We are 

imperfect, but our God is perfect. Is there an instance in your life where you felt God’s 

healing—physical, emotional/mental, or spiritual? 

 

2. Since our identity is now in Christ, we share the same mission with Him, “to  seek and 

save the lost” (Luke 19:10). We are called to lead people to Christ; not just those who 

have the gift of evangelism, but the whole church is called to proclaim Christ in their 

lives. When was the last time you shared the gospel? Or do you have anyone in your 

mind right now who you want to lead to Christ? 

 

3. Lastly, the church comprises different gifts, talents, and ministry. Are you aware of your 

own personal calling in the ministry (e.g., service, teaching, giving, music, counseling, 

prayer, etc.)?  

ACKNOWLEDGE: Address everything to God. Ask each one for their prayer requests. You can 

pray as a group (one by one) or choose one to pray for everyone.  

My personal recommendation, I encourage each one to pick his/her accountability 

partner for the whole lesson series. This principle can help track one’s progress in their 

spiritual maturity. 

 

TIME FOR FELLOWSHIP: More “kwentuhan, more “kasiyahan.” Celebrate God’s goodness with 

each other (even via zoom); cherish the privilege to enjoy a glimpse of a heavenly fellowship 

here on earth. 
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Soli Deo Gloria! 


